The Tale Twister
Cullman Lions Club
June 8, 2020
Program
Tonight, there was no program, and our
venue was back at the Fair Grounds.
Again, until further notice we will continue
to meet at this location.

There were a lot of good discussions amongst our members
about the nation’s troubles with Covid-19 and race-related
riots in many of the country’s cities.
Club President, Lion Andrew Manning walking through and
greeting Club member before kicking-off tonight’s meeting.

Lion Clark Rainwater, Chairman of the
Election Committee could not be present
tonight, but left word with Lion Charlie
Powell that he is planning to have ballots
for our upcoming officer election at next
week’s meeting.

We dismissed a little earlier than we might
have intended due to a mean looking
thunderstorm, visible through the large
back door and heading our way.
Other Business
Lion Jim Howard has suffered a relapse
following back surgery; he says that he will
likely be unable to attend our meetings for
a while. Lion Jim Rooker continues with
cancer treatments. Keep these Lions in
your prayers.
There will be Board of Directors meetings
for the Fair Association next week.
Upcoming Programs and Events

Lion Richard White filled in as our tale twister. He gets a
little animated but is pretty good teller of jokes even if this
one was lacking in good taste; it involved the 7 dwarfs, the
Pope, and a penguin; Lion Richard was properly threatened
with a fine.
Photographer: Lion Charlie Powell

June 15: TBD. This meeting will be held
at again at the Fair Grounds. Stay home if
you are sick.
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Lion Chris Brooks was thoughtful enough to loan the Club
his portable PA system for tonight’s meeting.

A very patriotic Lion Howard Perry is smiling as he
demonstrates proper use of his flu-proof, face mask. This
picture was taken as he was sitting there with his plate
unopened while he was figuring out how to get his fork
around his mask.

Tale Twister Input

Meal tonight was fried fish filets with either BBQ chicken or
pork, slaw, mashed potato or potato salad, roll, BBQ beans,
and peach cobbler with ice cream. Luckily, we continue to
be served in take-out plates because our meals are more
than most of us can consume at one setting.
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If you need something special or to report
a correction in the Tale Twister, see
Lions Carey Thompson or Don Smith at
the meetings. Lion Carey can be reached
at 256-739-0580 (H) or 256-426-3207 (C).
Lion Don can be reached at 256-737-7433
(H) or 256-426-7722 (C).
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